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In this case the opponent is the trade mark owner or any person who’s opposing the removal of a trade mark, and the applicant is the person applying to have the trade mark removed.

Oppose the removal of a trade mark for non-use

1 month 1 month 3 months 3 months 2 months

DECISION

Trade mark 
remains registered

Trade mark  
removed

DECISION

File evidence 
in support

You can provide 
evidence to 
support your 
opposition.

OPPONENT

File evidence 
in answer

You can provide 
evidence in answer 
to the opponent’s 
evidence.

APPLICANT

Not filed

File evidence 
in reply

You can provide 
evidence in reply 
to the applicant’s 
evidence.

OPPONENT

File statement 
of grounds 
and particulars

This is where you 
provide the details 
and reason why 
the trade mark 
should remain 
registered.

OPPONENT

Submit 
Oppose a 
request to 
remove a 
trade mark  
for non‑use

This means you 
are letting us know 
that you want 
to oppose the 
request to remove 
a registered trade 
mark.

OPPONENT

File notice of 
intention to 
defend

This means you’re 
letting us know 
that you want 
to continue with 
your request to 
remove a trade 
mark. You can file 
evidence in answer 
to the opponent’s 
evidence or 
progress to request 
a hearing.

APPLICANT

Request removal  
of trade mark

APPLICANT

Not filed Not filed

Not filed
Opposition 
successful

Opposition 
unsuccessful

Request  
oral hearing

Either of you can 
request an oral 
hearing.

BOTH PARTIES

Request by written submission

Either of you can request a hearing by 
written submission.

BOTH PARTIES

Request decision

Either of you can request that we make 
a decision without a hearing.

BOTH PARTIES

Written 
submission

Both of you 
can make 
submissions to 
support your 
case.

BOTH PARTIES

Decision 
issued

At this final stage, 
we’ll consider 
all submissions 
and evidence 
before issuing 
a decision.

IP AUSTRALIA

Conduct 
hearing

For hearings 
by written 
submission, 
we’ll review 
the written 
submissions.
For oral hearings, 
we’ll review 
the written 
submissions as 
well as the oral 
hearing.

IP AUSTRALIA

Not filed

Application opposed  
within 2 months

This means someone has opposed the 
removal of a trade mark application within the 
2 months after its acceptance was advertised.


